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• Overview 
• Requirements 
• Applications 
Agenda 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20110012082 2019-08-29T18:32:05+00:00Z
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"7.iMODS I M WORLD ~ CQI'IIOfcn¢'O" (!CpO Avatars 
• Avatars mimic natural human 
movement 
- Controlled via simple 
keyboard or controller input 
- Avatars use realistic 
animations and advanced 
blending techniques 
- Emotion and expression 
framework combines user 
input and scripted behavior to 
mimic culturally specific 
movement patterns 
- Integrated physiology model 
- FaceGen integration provides 
photo-specific avatars 
"7.i M ODS I M WORLD ~COf\lOftlr'leO&[jI;J)O Physics 
• Programmable physics 
engine adapts to network 
latency 
The physics engine can be 
programmed to simulate 
real-world dynamics 
Simulation is accurate, 
validated on the server 
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"7.iMODS I M WORLD ~ CQI'IIOfcne'O & t)lJ)O Networking 
Supports distributed operations 
- Users log in to the virtua l environment 
from remote locations across the globe 
and participate Just as they would if 
they were co-located 
Networking engine minimizes 
bandwidth requirements 
- Efficient communication protocol 
minimizes necessary bandwidth, 
allowing simulation to run over LANs, 
WANs, and the Internet (such as long-
haul networks) 
LAN$ = large erea netwol1<s WAN$ = wiele .area networkS 
OLIVE IS a Irademark of Science ApplicaUons Inlematlonal Corporation in Ihe U.S. andJor other countries . 
Multiple forms of 
communication between users 
Spatially accurate voice-over-
IP (VoIP) 
Highly integrated voice 
communications with lip sync, 
automated gesticulations and 
speaker attention 
Instant messaging (broadcast 
or person to person) 
Built-in radio communication 
Manual hand signals and 
gestures 
Culturally specific library 
integration 
Telephony for external access 
5 
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• Supports in-world presentation 
screens that support a variety 
of rich media 
- PowerPoint® 
- Streaming video 
- Live streaming video 
- Application sharing 
• Multiple screens can be placed 
throughout the world 
• Prompter, zoom support 
• Laser pointers 
• Presence indicators 
"7.I MOOS IM WORLO ~COf\lOl'tlr'leo&[jI;J)O Geospecific Terrain 
• Supports large-area, 
geospecific terrain 
- CDTSE CORE 
databases 
- WGS-84 Datum 
- OpenFlight 
interoperability 
- Double precision 
processing 
COT SE CORE ii Common Driver TraIner S)lnlhetic Envlronmenl Core 
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"7.iMODS I M WORLD ~ CQI'IIOfcne'O & t)lJ)O Session Replay 
• Built-in distributed replay 
- Collects all voice, 
keyboard/mouse and 
controller inputs across the 
system 
- Plays results back through 
system, allowing free-cam 
- Full data mart for external 
analysis 
- VCR playback features 
- Distributed camera control 
• General, open API for 
integrating external 
artificial intelligence 
- Ability for external 
application to instantiate 
and control entities 
- API provides information 
on in-world activity to 
external application 
- Support for low-Ievel-of-
detail avatars for crowd 
scenes 
- Can also be used to 
support real-time telemetry 
AFI'I ~ appircalion programming Intorface 
9 
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"7.iMODS I M WORLD ~ CQI'IIOfcne'O" t)lJ)O Special Effects 
• Supports a variety of 
special effects to add 
realism to the scene 
- Particle-based effects for 
natural phenomenon 
- Hold tools to build items 
with which avatars can 
interact 
- Time of day and weather 
support 
- Full suite of weapons, 
including small arms and 
rocket-prope lled grenades 
(RPGs) 
"7.i M ODS I M WORLD ~COf\lOftlr'leO&[jI;J)O Enterprise IT 
• Working to support deployment challenges 
- Full support for behind the firewall operation 
- Port multiplexing to support single port 
communication through firewalls 
- Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) 
integration 
- Integration with eAuthentication to support Level 2 
a uthe nticatio n 
- Secure Socket Layer (SSL) encryption available 
between server and client 
12 
11 
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"7.iMODS I M WORLD ~CQr'l'Cl'cn¢'O"(!IpO Group Meetings 
13 
Events 
PowerPOIIII iii f8g1sCentd 
trademark of M1crosoft 
CO(J)Or811onIn theU S 
and/or oth~r countries. LoCus 
and Samellme are registered 
trademarks Cli International 
eu~ne" Machines 
Co.rporalion In the U.S. 
Dndlor olhor COUl'ltnos. 
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"7.IMOOS IM WORLO ~ COr'IIeter'leo,. [.po 
Project Management 
Training 
CBT = oomputer·baseQ training 
SCORM is a regislerOOltadematk ol,ne Depal1menl QI ~fenS8ln 
the U,S. and/or othercounlfies. 
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"7.iMODS I M WORLD ~CQr'l'Cl'cn¢'O"(!IpO Operational Solutions 
RFIO 01: ratl io frequency 
idenliflCBllon 
